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February: Latin for “Februa” a ceremonial feast of purification held by the Romans centuries
ago every February 15th. The early Saxons renamed February “Sol-Monath” - sun month
because of the returning sun after winter.
Flower: Primrose & Violet

A wet February, a wet Spring
St Valentine’s Day

Sunday, 14th February

Our love is like the misty rain that falls softly - but floods the river –

❖

African Proverb

SUMMARY OF DCC MEETING DECEMBER 2009

❖

A short meeting of DCC was held on 7th December in OLH followed by the presentation of
cheques by the Chairman to several local organisations. A wine reception followed when
members of DCC had an opportunity to meet the representatives from the various groups.
(See inside )
The January meeting was cancelled due to the inclement weather.

Elaine Feely of Dalkey Community Games receiving a cheques from the Chairman of Dalkey
Community Council Ken Dixon (see page 2)

Your Area Representative is.............................................................................................
Telephone:...........................................

E-Mail:....................................................

❖

❖

FUNDING

The Executive Committee of DCC recently investigated the effects that Government cut
backs, unemployment and the general turndown in the national economy was having on
some of the many diverse organisations in the Dalkey area.
Some of the results were startling and contrary to generally held opinions
Resulting from careful financial control over past years, Dalkey Community Council
decided they were in a position to help to mitigate some of the adverse effects of the
resulting financial shortages which a number of these organisations are suffering and have
decided to offer financial assistance to the following :●
●
●
●
●

Loreto Primary School,
Harold Boys’ School,
St. Patrick’s Primary School.
Dalkey Community Games
G.A.A. Junior Club, Dalkey United
Football Club

●
●
●
●

Dalkey-sponsored Missionary Projects
in Uganda & Kenya.
Dalkey Players Drama group, St.
Patrick’s Drama Group
Dalkey Castle & Heritage Centre
Dalkey Play Group

Representatives from organisations receiving their cheques
from Dalkey Community Council Chairman Ken Dixon

Sharon Neilon from
Dalkey Players

Frank Mullen Chairman
of Dalkey United AFC

Margaret Dunne Manager of
Dalkey Heritage Centre

Brendan Lonergan from
Dalkey Playgroup

Nadia Quick from St.
Patrick’s Dramatic Society
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Peadar McAdam from
Cuala GAA

❖ DALKEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL AND FRIENDS ❖
The “Lighting of the Christmas Tree” organised by Community Council and Tidy Towns
committee members and others, was once again a successful occasion. Blessed by fine
weather and willing volunteers several hundred people enjoyed the evening in and around
the church car park.
The proceedings began in the Town Hall with a ‘Free Show’ for children, sourced by
Margaret Dunne. Father John McDonagh and Canon Ben Neil blessed the Tree and its
lights were switched on, powered from the Ulster Bank. Mary Kingston spectacularly
introduced Santa to the children assisted by King Finbarr. The Anthem Choir entertained
us. The Living Crib was in Archbold’s Castle with actors from Deilg Inis.
The Queens provided refreshments for the volunteers and Mulled Wine for others. Select
Stores joined in with the festivities with Mulled Wine and Smoothies.
Dalkey Business Association funded the Christmas streetlights and floral wreaths for the
lampposts. The Dalkey Leo Club (Junior Lions) helped with stewarding and provided
elves for Santa.
DLRCC Parks Department, Dun Laoghaire and Killiney Lions Clubs, and Cuala gave help
setting up the event and as stewards. There was Garda presence and an ambulance from the
Order of Malta.
The event cannot take place without the generosity and goodwill of Dun LaoghaireRathdown County Council.
Thanks and appreciation is given to all who were involved to make this a most enjoyable
and worthwhile community event.

❖

APRICOT CHICKEN BURGERS

❖

CHICKEN BURGERS – Makes 4
250g lean minced chicken
1 egg, lightly beaten
5 dried apricots, finely chopped
1 small carrot, grated
1 small courgette, grated
30g grated Edam or Gouda cheese
1 1/2 tbsp natural low fat yogurt or mayonnaise
2 tbsp snipped fresh chives
4 burger buns
1 small ripe avocado, stoned, peeled and sliced
1 gem lettuce, leaves shredded
Combine yogurt/mayonnaise and chives. Split buns and spread yogurt/mayonnaise mixture
and set aside.
To make the burgers, combine minced chicken, egg, apricots, carrot, courgette and cheese
in a bowl. Divide the mixture into 4 equal portions and shape each portion into a pattie.
Cook patties in a non-stick frying pan for 6-7 minutes on each side or until golden brown
and cooked.
Lastly place the patties inside the prepared buns and top with avocado and lettuce.
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APPLE GARDEN SERVICES
DALKEY
ALL GARDEN WORK
• Tidy-ups • Hedges & Lawns
• Pebble Gardens
• Light Tree Surgery
Fully insured / Registered Company
ALL WASTE REMOVED AND 100% RECYCLED

☎ 284 0027 / 087 699 4617

Brighten Your
Home for
WINTER
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Why not CALL the experts for a
fresh coat of paint inside or out

PAUL CARR
P AINTING & D ECORATING S PECIALISTS
14 Hyde Road, Dalkey.
Call the specialists for
Exterior Walls and Window Frame Painting, Varnishing
Interior Paperhanging, Ceiling, Skirting and Varnishing
Paint Spraying
CLEAN RELIABLE SERVICE FROM PROFESSIONALS AT REALISTIC PRICES

Tel: 2820732 / 087 2569176

.... For a free quotation and colour co-ordination service
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❖

MY GARDEN – Philippa Thomas

❖

As you glance at this little gardening article I suppose you simply cannot but be also
reflecting on our absolutely glorious winter silhouettes that we, as Dalkey residents, have
experienced recently. Those crystalline-like drip or droplets of glistening, gleaming ice and
snow, sprawling and ravaging effortlessly and indescribably beautifully all across and
around our local surroundings and landscapes. What beauty we have witnessed and all this
- together with our neighbours thoughtfulness, kindness, concern and generosity. Naturally,
so too does all our sympathy go to all residents of Dalkey who have broken, sprained or
twisted their ankles wrists or whatever. We are so sorry for you and wish you, as your
Dalkey neighbourly residents the “speediest of recoveries”. Isn’t Nature incredible? I saw
clearly for myself about two weeks ago signs of shoots trying their level best to push
themselves up through our hard-frosted icy verges and along our pathways. Having mulled
over this fact, and just checking what I have written, some gardeners and indeed, some
gardening books too, will tell you that the month of February can be one of the coldest
months and, of course, the shortest!
So now we are on the brink of another gardening season ........as our Irish, Dalkey Spring
arrives in all its finest artistry and splendour. Almost when you are looking the other way, it
seems to be arriving. So, dress up in your various layers and get outside and clear away
those final remains of last year.
So let’s look forward to 2010: months of thrilling small changes as our Dalkey buds swell
and fatten and shoots lengthen. January through to May is ‘Pure Delight’. To be perfectly
honest with you (please don’t gag me!) we’re better off, not really having warm sun as it
coaxes early blossoms to life- only for them to be crisped by vicious frost thereafter. Isn’t it
fascinating how some plants come into full focus in
winter, while others become almost invisible. Thank
goodness for Lenten Roses that perform so well in
all weathers and what a selection we have to choose
from! There are singles, doubles, veined, spotted and
so on. Hellebores can suffer from leaf spot (so called
‘Black Death’); so remove affected leaves which will
help to show off the flowers. Out of all the
hellebores, the Christmas Rose (Helleborus Niger)
(White Alba) does well in tall pots: it likes a fairly Helleborus Niger : Our Christmas Rose
limey soil with plenty of old compost.
Yesterday evening, I saw my very first 2010 fox prowling about much earlier in the evening
than usual. Actually, it was just after 6pm rather than the usual 10pm. I observed him run
over the top of a car then over some garden furniture and, finally, race up a high garden wall
(maybe in pursuit of some cute little vixen or in search of some food scraps?) A friend of
mine said to me, while we were walking my darling Precious (ruby King Charles, now a
year and three months old and her Blenheim [brown & white with the lozenge mark on its
forehead] and her tri-colour: - brown, black and white). We are all part of one giant elastic
web of Life. It set me thinking for a while. On reflection, I gave some thought to our
beloved slugs. Well, you may love or detest slugs of all descriptions but, please remember,
all our poor little slugs do sterling work in our compost heaps. This winter I am consistently
trying to make more of an effort to accommodate nature, e.g. create a more encouraging ‘B
& B’ for our birds and with our recent spell of heavy, hard frosts, we have been informed
especially by our local radio that we are ever so privileged to be accommodating some very
rare and strange bird/species to our very own coastal areas....So yesterday, I took myself
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WtÄ~xç YÄÉãxÜá
Same Day & Worldwide Delivery
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
●

Congratulations

●

New Baby

●

Anniversary

●

Funeral Tributes

Phone/Fax: 01 236 9088
LARGE SELECTION OF INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PLANTS

DELIVERY SERVICE
4 Railway Road , Dalkey. Email: dalkeyflowers@yahoo.com

S. HAMMOND
FULLY
INSURED

Tel: 01 284 0330, 087-285 0653
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ROOFING RESTORATION

●

NATURAL SLATES

●

LEAD AND COPPER WORK

●

GRANT WORK

●

CONSERVATION WORK FOR
DUNLAOGHAIRE - RATHDOWN
COUNTY COUNCIL

GAS CONNECT
GIS + GID Certified Gas Installer

Gas Boilers Serviced &
Breakdowns / Repairs
Gas Cookers / Hobs /
Fires Installed

Tel: 085 1367 474

●

●

New Boiler Installation

●

Radiator Valves / Radiators /
Pumps Replaced

F
Ins ully
ure
d

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
Email: gasconnect@gmail.com
IN LOCAL AREA
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down to our local Pet Shop. En route, I encountered two very steep Black Ice slopes that I
considered very ‘dicey’ and treacherous; so, down on my “rere end” I went in my longocelot fake fur coat (and, yes, only for part of the way, just in case you witnessed a
bedraggled and bedazzled person looking very like the cheetah species! NO, that in actual
fact was ME! On arrival, Cormac advised me to purchase black sunflower seeds preferably
amongst my other bits and pieces. Apparently, it’s good for the birds to have to peck
through that outer black husk - possibly to sharpen their beaks, etc. So now life is once
again so much more exciting. When one looks outside our kitchen window the variety of
species there seem to be in their element. We have fat balls, golden sunflower seeds, niger
seeds (black), peanuts and that ‘square’ of fat. Which you can buy now with dried insects in
it. Birds just adore this.
There still seems to be a tremendous interest in green flowers. I must admit green and
cream are without a shadow of a doubt my favourites. I bought a bunch of roses exactly one
month ago. (10 blooms). They were peachy white, tinged with green tips. I put them in a
heavy old Oxfam jar, changed the water regularly and periodically cut their stems
diagonally. I placed them at our hall door entrance, well secured from our recent
Christmassy and New Year’s gales and outbursts of wind. Now, I am sure you don’t believe
me, but the truth is I have only lost one. They are still beautiful and yes, I did buy them here
in Dalkey. Their equivalent in price would be a hamburger and chips or two beers!
Truthfully, I’d rather deprive myself of either and to witness such beauty as I pass in and out
of our hall door daily.
Jobs you might like to do for this month of February
1. Recycle your Christmas Tree. Cut trees can be shredded and used as mulch.
2. Plant and divide overgrown clumps of snowdrops once they have finished flowering;
though I know that there are many people who still prefer to divide them in their green
growth.
3. Remember seeing that picture of our winter-flowering jasmine (jasminum nudiflorum)
in last month’s issue of the Dalkey Newsletter. Yellow starry flowers? Well now is a
good time to prune it.
4. Cut back deciduous ornamental grasses.
5. Remove faded flowers from cyclamens. Pinch them off at the base of the stem,
otherwise the stem will rot. Likewise, deadhead pansies and violas as this prolongs
further reliable flushes of bloom especially when borders are looking so bare. Please
don’t ignore your pansies as fading flowers usually
form seed pods and these must be picked off to
prevent plants setting seed. Remove yellowish leaves
too and check for sheltering slugs and snails. I seem
to lose my lot each and every late spring with
greenfly infestations, so learn from my experience: spray with your choice: soapy water will do the trick
very well. Try and keep your pansies in a sheltered
spot, i.e. under a veranda or whatever.
Left: Winter pansies are most successful when they are
grown in containers on a sunny balcony or patio where
they benefit best from whatever light and warming sun our
winter days may produce.
Winter Pansies

6. Trim all foliage from epimediums: - one of my
favourite plants. We grow all ours in terracotta pots.
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PROFESSIONAL GARDENING
Resident gardener

Telephone: 01 230 3777
Mobile: 086 729 3777
AUTUMN / WINTER WORK
●

Hedge trimming

●

Shrub and tree pruning and
cutting back

●

Leaf litter clearance

●

Winter trimming and
tidying up

●

Planting bare-root stock
(roses, shrubs, trees, etc.)
and bulbs

●

Repairs to sheds,
paths, greenhouses

REGULAR GARDEN WORK UNDERTAKEN
Creation: design, paving,
paths, driveways,
decking, water features,
planting

Renovation: pruning, trimming
and cutting back, clearance

Maintenance: mowing,
weeding, seasonal
pruning,

FULLY INSURED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE
BSc.(Hons.) Ag. & Hort.

McDonald Group Services
Castle House, 17 Castle Street, Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Established in 1977

Certified to Irish & Now European Standards

24 HOUR MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEMS
Your friendly Security Control Centre available to you 24 hours a day
Wire Free Intruder Alarm Systems. Medical / Panic & Fire Alert / Keyholding
Contact us for a free security survey or system upgrade with no obligation
Tel: 284 0000

Fax: 284 0008 or Mob: 087 248 1118 Email: mcdonaldgroup@eircom.net

DOMINIC DOWLING
Solicitors
37 CASTLE STREET, DALKEY, (over Euro Spar)

www.dalkeylaw.com
Welcome new clients – particularly those from the Dalkey area
Telephone: 284 9778

Fax: 2849780
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Email: info@dalkeylaw.com

Shortly we will be welcoming our Forest Flame (pieries), a smallish shrub. It’s truly
magnificent and brilliant red tips - fading after many weeks of its excellent performance to

Frost adorning the berries of Iris Foetidissima
(the Stinking Iris or Gladwyn).
Do you know you can have an iris in flower
every month of the year?

There is no shrub to touch the Witch Hazel for
beauty or for garden value. It flowers on bare
branches in one of the harshest periods of the year

salmon pink and buttery yellow leaves. Spot ‘Mr Precious’ (a little tired after his daily
walk!) sitting on our garden table, amongst our smaller terracotta pots. The cheek of him!
Then, at the same time, so what, “This is his home!”.
So, now after tackling some of these jobs, surely you deserve to sit back in your favourite
armchair: get a notebook out or, better still, your diary and start planning and creating your
spring and summer garden. A good piece of advice, I
think, is to grow plants the way Nature intended them to
grow. It’s also a good idea to observe what exactly grows
well in your neighbour’s garden as more than likely you
have similar soil. I never seem to cease loving gardens
that are like those Russian dolls (Babushkas?) Do you
remember as a little child playing with them? Being
fascinated by spaces within spaces, each revealing new
pleasures. Well, your very own darling garden could
become a similar presence.
Finally, if you’re thinking of making a colourful display,
it’s hard to beat hyacinths. They are ideal for a show of
colour and have the most sensational fragrance. I believe
this year some garden centres are offering a lovely pastel
range of colours. Hyacinths are perfect bulbs for
planting now in open ground, borders and are superb in
tubs and containers. Your key is to make absolutely sure
Sparking Skimmia. The cheerful
your compost or soil is free draining, so if possible get
red berries of skimmia bring
your hands on some grit and sit your bulbs happily into
brightness to the garden even on
the dullest winter’s day. There are
your mixture.......You will be rewarded with larger
male and female skimmias
blooms and, more likely, your hyacinths will flower for
you for several further years.
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Did you get a new MP3 player for Christmas but don’t have the time
to copy all those CDs?
Do you have old family movies on VHS that you would like to edit and
share on Facebook
Do you have a box of family photo albums gathering dust just waiting
to be scanned?
If you answered yes to any of these questions then Go Digital can help! We are
a Dalkey based business specializing in converting physical media to digital files.
We can digitize your music, movies and photos in our lab so you can skip straight
to enjoying them. We will even load them onto your iPod or PC for you!

Don’t let those precious memories fade! Rediscover all that great music
that’s been sitting on the shelf. Contact us for a quote today!
Tel: 086-669-7514 Email: info@godigi.ie Web: www.godigi.ie

In business for over 50 years
Every healthy customer has a wealthy soul
1 Railway Road,
Dalkey, Co. Dublin

Tel: 01-285 9611
www.selectstores.ie

Winner of Bridgestone Award 2009 / 2010 Best in Ireland:
Wholefood Shop. Awarded on merit basis
• It’s detox season folks and we have in stock all the necessary detox foods,
supplements and advice and our homemade natural fruit and veg juices are
all readily available in store.
• Sick of chemical based skincare causing rashes and side effects? Why not
try Dr. Hauschka, Weleda, Green People and our natural baby/child skincare.
The skin is an organ too remember, which needs a break as well as your
livers!
• Organic fruit and veg delivered every Thursday from Dennis Healy, Wicklow
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❖

GARDEN TALKS IN FEBRUARY 2010

❖

ALPINE SOCIETY
Saturday 13th February 2010 12.30p.m. Annual Lunch followed by: Jamie Chambers
“Home Thoughts from Abroad - a Kiwi Gardener in Ireland”. Royal St George Yacht Club,
Dun Laoghaire.
Thursday, 18th February 2010 8p.m. John Blanchard “Daffodils in the Wild” NBG
Glasnevin.
FOXROCK & DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
Tuesday, 23rd February 2010 8.p.m. “Thorny Questions” Q & A Session, Helen Yemm,
Garden Writer, The Daily Telegraph.
IRISH ORCHID SOCIETY
1st February 2010 8 p.m. Neutrog Promotional Talk
Niall Reynolds, a representative for the Australian organic fertiliser company Neutrog will
present a background to the company and promote their highly recommended orchid
fertilisers.

Global Warning!
(or Global Warming?)

SITE WANTED – Sandycove/Dalkey/Killiney with or without PP.
Cash buyer – discretion assured, 087 2563760 John.
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The Tramyard
Dalkey
Co. Dublin
Ph: 087 2551261

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Low Energy Extensions
Up To 400 Sq Ft Built In
Just 3weeks
Insulation
Boiler Upgrades
Thermostatic Valves Fitted
Heating Controls
Low Energy Lighting
Free Energy Audits
SEI Grants available
Please call and see our low energy pod extension or garden room
at the Tramyard Dalkey.

Exterior Check up for 2010!
Let us:

Jennylee Landscapes

●

Tidy up your garden, front and back

●

Cut hedges, prune bushes and weed beds

●

Remove all related debris

All this from only €278* inc. VAT!
And for FREE we will

We love your outdoors

Power wash you deck, patio or driveway, supply 5 bags of compost mulch and
give a detailed, written report on what we would recommend
to enhance your outdoor space

Wait, that’s not all!
Receive a 10% DISCOUNT on your follow up job.
So call today and mention this ad!

James Egan JENNYLEE LANDSCAPES DALKEY 086 6019277
* price based on an average sized semi-d, pre-inspection necessary to confirm pricing
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❖

NATURE CORNER – Michael Ryan

❖

MAGIC FOREST

Red Squirrel feeding inside the specially designed feeder cage at Tollymore Forest Park. Note the
entrance hole, small enough to stop adult Greys getting in, with the metal plate around it to stop the
greys widening it by biting through it. Photograph by Janette Adams

We’d seen an item on the BBC Countryfile programme on TV about Tollymore Forest
Park, mixed woodland of over 630 hectares in Co. Down. At one stage their population of
Red Squirrels was estimated to be between 5 and 10 individual animals but through a
combination of trapping and removing Grey Squirrels and by providing supplementary
food for the red squirrels they have increased the red’s numbers to over 100 animals.
We went north in November planning a few days around the Mourne Mountains. We went
straight to Tollymore to get a few hours there before dusk. You enter the park through a
very impressive arched gateway then up a driveway lined by stately cedar trees of great
girth and age. The park falls down to a river that cuts through a steep sided ravine with
paths either side with fenced viewing areas at some of the most spectacular points. There
are a number of bridges crossing the river some with ornate gothic towers at their corners
and throughout the park there are buildings, grottos and caves created in very imaginative
style by 18th century designer Thomas Wright giving the whole place a magical quality.
There’s a very old arboretum as well with a great diversity of conifers, exotics and native
trees. Oaks from Tollymore were used in the interior furniture of the Titanic.
We met a ranger who’d been driving his van around the forest refilling the squirrel feeders.
He told us where we might stake out one of the feeders and possibly see a red. We found a
feeder positioned a few feet up a very old sprawling yew tree but it remained untouched
while we watched. We returned to the river walk then saw The Hermitage. This is a folly
13

Dalkey Stone & Marble Ltd.
“The Natural Stone Company”
Suppliers of exclusive Stone Tiles and Accessories
Travertine, Marble, Granite, Slate, Limestone & Sandstone
Outdoor Patio Slabs, Pavers and Cobbles
Natural Stone Sinks, Bowls,Vases and Lamps
Exemplary Service and Value

H U G E S TO C K C L E A R A N C E S A L E
Please call Tel: 202 4888 – Open 7 Days

D A L K E Y TA X I C O M PA N Y
YOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE
Please note we have NOT changed our phone number

■

24 HOUR TAXI AND COURIER SERVICE

■

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TAXIS

■

SEVEN SEATER TAXIS

PHONE:

■

CHAUFFEUR SERVICE

■

285 7777

VISA/MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

ALL BOOKINGS GUARANTEED
Email: dalkeytaxis@eircom.net
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type cluster of steps leading down to little stone chambers perched on the edge of the gorge
constructed out of the local rock and blending in beautifully and very naturally. Further
down we saw one red squirrel on a large oak tree perched on the ravine edge.
We returned to the forest a few days afterwards on a lovely autumnal morning and set off on
a different route. We’d walked a few miles and realized the track we were on seemed to be
going out of the forest so turned around and crossed the river. A very cheerful lady who
we’d met earlier, greeted us again as she passed us with her dog. We reckoned she knew
where she was going so followed her up a rising path into the woods, past a house and
garden surrounded by trees but then she stopped and came back down the path. We asked
her for directions and she told us this track led out to a road. She was advising us which
path was most scenic to walk along when, perhaps noticing our binoculars, she commented
there were red squirrels in the forest. We told her that was one reason we were there and she
then told us she was involved in the Squirrel Action Group. The house we’d just passed was
in fact hers and she asked us did we want to come in to her garden where we might see
some red squirrels feeding. I couldn’t believe our luck but kept in mind that this was real
life, not TV, and there was no guarantee we’d actually see any squirrels. I needn’t have
worried. My companion almost instantly saw a red which disappeared on our approach but
then more red squirrels started appearing, making their way down through the trees and
hopping from fence post to fence post towards the food, a mixture of maize, hazel nuts and
peanuts. The squirrel group had developed a wire cage which had an entry hole wide
enough that reds could get through but the bigger adult greys couldn’t. The greys had been
eating through the metal plate surrounding the hole to widen it on earlier models of the
cages so the group had developed a galvanised plate for the cage which had proven resilient
to the greys efforts. Janette, the house owner, told us that sometimes when she’s refilling
the feeders (always wearing surgical gloves to prevent infection) she would turn around to
find a young red squirrel sitting on the ground behind her waiting trustingly for its food.
While we were there five individual red squirrels came in to the garden although apparently
this was quite a low number since there was still lots of natural food around and in the past
she’d had up to 18 red squirrels at one time. She also leaves out cuttlefish bones, like you’d
see in bird cages which are to provide calcium for the squirrels’ diet.
We couldn’t have wished for a more fortuitous meeting and when we left to wander back
through the trees, spectacular in their autumn colours the forest seemed to have become
even more magical. I’d forgotten my camera which is probably as well since I’d have spent
hours trying, and probably failing, to capture the natural beauty of the place but there’s a
website http://www.niphotos.com/tollymoreforest/h399f1182/slideshow that has some
wonderful photos of the forest.

2010 Communion Dresses now
Now Available in Silks and Tulles
2009 dresses on sale now – Veils, bags and hair accessories also available
Also catering for:
Brides, Bridesmaids, Special Occasion Wear, Christening Robes
Full alteration service available
Contact: Yvonne Harrington 087 2809208 / 235 2456
Email: yveharrington@gmail.com
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IT TUITION FOR YOU! – 087 2940880
Now is the time to learn! Have you a PC/laptop?
Why not get one and learn?
Manage your own affairs using a computer.
Only learn what you need to know!
All ages/ reasonable rates/ All topics covered.
Recognized local Microsoft IT Instructor
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❖

FEBRUARY 2010 LOCAL HISTORY LECTURES

❖

Wednesday February 3rd at 8 p.m. – Fr. Pat Conlon will present his lecture ‘Irish
Franciscan Medieval Art Scheme’ to the Rathmichael Historical Society in Rathmichael
National School, Stonebridge Road (Dublin Road end), Shankill, Co. Dublin. All welcome.
Tuesday February 9th at 8 p.m. – Stuart Rosenblatt will speak on ‘From Immigration to
Integration of the Jewish Community in Ireland’ to the Genealogical Society of Ireland in
Dun Laoghaire College of Further Education, Cumberland Street, Dun Laoghaire, Co.
Dublin – all welcome – contribution €3.
Wednesday February 10th at 8 p.m. – Padraig Laffan will present his lecture ‘Telephone
and Radio Communications History - and My Part in it’ to the Ballybrack and Killiney
Historical Society in the Parochial Hall, SS Alphonsus and Columba Church, Church
Avenue (Off Killiney Hill Road), Ballybrack, Co. Dublin. All welcome - visitors €3.
Thursday February 11th at 8 p.m. – Shane O’Toole, Architectural Critic, will chair
‘Shopping Centres: From Stillorgan to Dundrum’ for the Kilmacud-Stillorgan History
Society meeting in The Function Room, Glenalbyn, Stillorgan, Co.Dublin - visitors €3.
At 8.30 p.m. James Scannell will present his lecture ‘Ireland’s First Railway - The Dublin
& Kingstown’ to the Enniskerry History Society in the A.O.H. Hall, Church, Enniskerry,
Co. Wicklow - all welcome - admission €3.
Thursday February 18th at 8 p.m. – Archaeologist, local historian, and author, Chris
Corlett will present his lecture ‘The Vernacular Architecture of Co. Wicklow’ to the Bray
Cualann Historical Society in the Bray Chamber of Commerce House, 10 Prince of Wales
Tce., Quinsboro Road, Bray. All welcome - admission €4.
A BOOK TO READ
“Aspects of the War of Independence and Civil War in County Wicklow 1913 - 1923”;
compiled by Henry Cairns & Owen Gallagher, published by the Old Bray Society, price €8.
Co. Wicklow was part of the Dublin Area of the I.R.B. and this publication provides the
reader with military history of County Wicklow from 1913 when the Irish Volunteers were
founded, the Easter Rising, post-Rising events, the War of Independence concluding with
the Civil War. While many of these events have been covered separately in a number of
individual publications, the compilers have brought all this information together in one
volume to create a military history of Co. Wicklow covering the decade of 1913 - 1923.
This book is an essential acquisition for those interested in this period of Irish History and
copies of this latest Old Bray Society publication can be obtained Monday to Saturday
from the Town Hall Bookshop, 23 Florence Road, Bray.
PIRATES OF PENZANCE

PAVILION
THEATRE
Dun Laoghaire
3 to 13th March
Pirates
of Penzance

A huge cast of local and national singing talent presents this classic
comic romance whose appeal is still undiminshed 130 years after its
initial showing. The Multi-award winning Dun Laoghaire Musical
Society (www.dmds.ie) will transport you to the magical world of
Gilbert & Sullivan in which swash-buckling pirates, flat footed
policemen, a bevy of blushing maidens and a model Major General
provide the backdrop to the love story of Frederick and Mabel. This
classic show filled with old favourites provides a wonderful opportunity
to hear the award-winning DMDS chorus and soloists at their best.
Mon 8th to Sat 13th March (Matinee on Sat.)
Tickets: €20 (with concessions)
For tickets phone (01) 231 2929 or online at www.paviliontheatre.ie
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS - Wks 46-01

9/11/’09 to 8/1/’19

Reg. Ref.: D09A/0807
Application Rec’d Date: 12-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr. Raymond Gannon, Topcliff, Ardbrugh Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission is sought for (1) subdivision of existing 1442sq.m site into two parts. (2)
Erection of a new part two storey, part three storey dwelling with a total floor area of 190sq.m on the sub-divided
site area of 460sq.m. (3) Construction of new shared vehicular entrance and closure of the existing entrance. (4)
Modifications to the existing boundary wall on Ardburgh Road to improve sight lines including the erection of
new stone boundary wall and associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0813
Application Rec’d Date: 12-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Thomas Murphy & Avril Moore, 37, Hillside, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission is sought for: 1, A single storey extension to rear of dwelling: 2, Extension at first
floor level over existing garage to side of dwelling; 3, Construction of new porch and bay window to front of
dwelling; 4. Existing roadside entrance gates to be widened; 5. Interior alterations and renovations to existing
dwelling, together with all associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0461
Application Rec’d Date: 11-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr F. Nowlan, Tradewinds, Harbour Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission for the removal of existing pre-fabricated garage and the construction of a new garage
located in the south-east of the site. The proposed garage will have a pitched slated roof, rendered wall finish
with horizontal opaque windows on the west elevation all to accommodate two car spaces.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0462
Application Rec’d Date: 12-Nov-2009
Applic. Name, Address & Location: Nicholas & Orla Fahy, 3, The Paddocks, Ulverton Rd., Dalkey.
Proposal: An extension of split level dwelling. The proposed works will involve the extension of the first floor
to accommodate additional bedroom space and a lean-to bicycle shelter to the side of the dwelling. The
proposed works will be completed in conjunction with works already in progress as granted under planning
application D06B/0325.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0831
Application Rec’d Date: 20-Nov-’09
Applic. Name, Address & Location: John Flynn & Fidelma Kirby, Valentia, Saval Pk Rd, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission for sundry modifications to approved development as permitted by planning reference
no.D06A/0153 consisting of the alteration of the front elevation by the omission of the inclined glazed roof at
second floor level and the use of part of the intervening area between the recessed second floor and the roof
parapet as a balcony.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0834
Application Rec’d Date: 20-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., Mackeys Garden Centre, Harry Byrnes
Garden Centre, Castlepark Road, Sandycove, Co. Dublin and part of no.1 Castle Close, Sandycove, Co. Dublin.
Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of modifications to previously approved plans (reg.
reg. D06A/1808 and PL06D.224130) being the omission of the following items; the lead-clad lanterns, the slated
roof and the powder coated aluminium of block A.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0470
Application Rec’d Date: 18-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr. John Waters, 2 Desmond Cottages, Ardbrugh Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of the demolition of existing rear ground floor
extension and dormer and construction of new ground floor extension and enlarged dormer. Installation of rooflight to front.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0849
Application Rec’d Date: 27-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., Mackeys Garden Centre Castlepark Road,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin, Harry Byrnes Garden Centre, Castlepark Road, Sandycove, Co. Dublin & part of No.1
Castle Close, Sandycove. Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of modifications to
previously approved plans (Reg.Ref.D06A/1808 & PL 06D.224130), being the reduction in the numbers of
apartments from 51 no as approved to 48 no. by the omission of 2 no. 1 bed apartments at 1st floor level in
Blocks A & B (the adjacent 2 bed apartments increase in size), & omission of 1 no. 2 bed apartment at 1st floor
level Block B (the adjacent 3 bed apartments increase in size). Also proposed is the redistribution of floor area
in Blocks A & B such that 6 no small 2 bed apartments become 6 no large 1 bed apartments and the surplus area
allocated to adjacent 2 bed apartments, to provide a proposed revised apartment mix in total of 8 no. 3 bed
apartments, 28 no. 2 bed apartments & 12 no. 1 bed apartments.
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Reg. Ref.: D09A/0880
Application Rec’d Date: 11-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Michael Smyth, Parkville, Sorrento Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: permission is sought for minor alterations to previously approved permission ref. no. D09A/0511.
Alterations include provision of a roof light to rear roof and provision of a single dormer window in replacement
of two dormer windows.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0504
Application Rec’d Date: 9-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Bernard Doyle, Ardeevin House, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission is sought for extension to the rear of the existing detached two - storey dwelling, at first
floor level over the existing lounge, consisting of a bedroom and en-suite bathroom, with one main window
opening to the rear elevation, two high level window openings to the side elevation and a flat roof with parapet,
all in render finish to match the existing.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0508
Application Rec’d Date: 10-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Anna and Niall Breslin, 7, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey. Proposal:
Permission is sought for the construction of a part single and part 2 storey extension to the side & to the rear.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0885
Application Rec’d Date: 14-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., 1, Castle Close, Sandycove.
Proposal: Permission sought for modifications to the landscape and site layout of the previously approved 6 no.
senior citizen residential apartments (Reg. Ref. D08A/0480 and PL 06D.230903). These changes include the
provision of a services room (16 sq. m), resident stores and a bin store within a single storey structure separating
the car parking to the front of the property and the private residents’ garden to the back. The no. of car parking
places will increase from 6 to 7.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0521
Application Rec’d Date: 17-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Nicola Dunleavy, 10, Saval Park Road, Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Proposal: Planning permission is sought for a first floor extension to the rear and side, conversion of garage to
habitable room and a detached single storey shed to the rear (floor area 35m2).
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0770
Application Rec’d Date: 22-Oct-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Don & Julis Godson, Island View, Nerano Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission for development to consist of changes to approved design Reg. Ref. D08A/1414 to include
increase in width of approved extension by 760mm, changes to approved internal layout. This application
includes the addition of a new bedroom extension to rear of approved extension at first floor level. The total
additional floor area over and above approved design will be 71.5 sq.m. All to existing two storey detached
dwelling. Add. Info: 23-Dec-2009.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0771
Application Rec’d Date: 23-Oct-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., Mackey’s Garden Centre, Harry Byrnes
Garden Centre, Castlepark Road, & No.1 Castlepark Close, Sandycove, Co. Dublin(r)
Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of modifications to previously approved plans (Reg.
Ref. D06A/1808 and PL 06D.224130) being omission of the single storey gym building and basement
swimming pool, a revised basement level layout to include 6 No. additional enclosed garages and additional
landscape open space at ground level. Add. Info.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0905
Application Rec’d Date: 21-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Marie Conlon, Ardbrugh Road, Dalkey, Co. Dublin.
Proposal: The development will comprise of the construction of 3 no. detached dwelling houses consisting of
House A, to be located on the southern portion of the site nearest Ardbrugh Road, comprising a 6 bedroom, three
storey, detached dwelling house with gross floor area 523 sq.m;, House B, located in the centre of the subject
site, comprising a 5 bedroom, three - storey, detached dwelling house with gross floor area 374 sq.m; House C,
located on the northern portion of the site, comprising a 5 bedroom, three-storey, detached dwelling house with
gross floor area 374 sq.m. The houses are set within the contours of the site with only House A visible from
street level at Ardbrugh Road. Each house has a north-facing terrace/balcony at ground floor level. Each house
is served by 2 no. car parking spaces and connected via an internal driveway to a shared vehicular and pedestrian
entrance to be created from Ardbrugh Road. The proposed development includes all site development works,
services, landscaping and boundary treatments. The development is on a 0.21655 hectare site.
D09A/0919
Application Rec’d Date: 22-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., Mackey’s Garden Centre, Castlepark Road,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin, Harry Byrnes Garden Centre, Castlepark Road, Sandycove and part of No.1 Castle
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Close, Sandycove. Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of modifications to previously
approved plans (Reg.Ref: D06A/1808 and PL06D.224130), being the reduction in the number of apartments
from 51 no. as approved to 48 no. by the omission of 2 no. 1 bed apartments at first floor level in Blocks A and B
(the adjacent 2 bed apartment increase in size), and the omission of 1 no. 2 bed apartment at third floor level
Block B (the adjacent 3 bed apartments increase in size). Also proposed is the redistributions of floor area in
Blocks A and B such that 6 no. small 2 bed apartments become 6 no. large 1 bed apartments (52sq.m each) and
the surplus floor area will be allocated to adjacent 2 bed apartments, to provide a proposed revised apartment mix
in total of 8 no. 3 bed apartments, 28 no. 2 bed apartments and 12 no 1 bed apartments. Also proposed are
modifications to elevations of both Blocks A and B by the repositioning of windows to reflect new internal layout
changes and the extending of balconies to increase private open space allocation within the development with
revisions to landscape design including the children’s play area, basement car park ventilation and a new location
for the ESB substation.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0926
Application Rec’d Date: 23-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr. Gerry Murphy, Mr. Neil Rafferty, Mr. Michael Howard & Mr.
Adrian Lynch, 1, 2, 3, and 4 Victoria Terrace, Dalkey Avenue, Dalkey, Co Dublin (incl. works to Dalkey Avenue)
Proposal: Permission for development of 4 no. on-street car parking spaces on a 0.2369 ha site approximately.
The development will consist of; the demolition of the front (western) boundary walls of all 4 no. dwellings, the
demolition of the party walls between Nos. 1 and 2 Victoria Terrace, Nos. 2 and 3 Victoria Terrace and Nos. 3 and
4 Victoria Terrace; the lowering of part of the northern boundary wall of No.1 Victoria Terrace (the wall will be
lowered from 1.98 metres to 1.05 metres along 2.2 metres of its length for visibility reasons); the development of
4 No. on-street parallel car parking spaces in lieu of part of the front gardens; and the development of 3 No.
speed ramps on Dalkey Avenue. The proposed development will also consist of; associated waste areas; hard and
soft landscaping works; reconstruction of the footpath; boundary treatments; and all other associated site
development and excavation works above and below ground.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0927
Application Rec’d Date: 23-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Pascal Byrne, 6, Ulverton Road, Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of; (a) demolition of existing extension to front, side
and rear of existing structure on site which currently contains 3 No. residential units. (b) alterations to the
exterior and interior of the existing structure and construction of a two storey extension to the rear to provide 2
no. duplex apartments in the existing structure and the construction of a rear 2 storey extension to the existing
structure providing 2 no. 1 bedroom apartments. (4 no. apartments in total). (c) the widening of the existing
access gateway to provide access to rear, 4 no. parking spaces, gates, boundary walls and fences, hard and soft
landscaping, terraces, connection to public drainage and all associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0529
Application Rec’d Date: 21-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Ben & Sally-Anne Gaffikin, 16, Barnhill Avenue, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission is sought for the construction of a single storey extension to rear of house, area 23m2 and
an extension to the side of house at first floor level area 26m2. Also the conversion of attic space to habitable
room and the construction of a dormer window and fitting of 2 no. roof lights to rear. Works also include
alterations to front facade.
Reg. Ref.: D10A/0001
Application Rec’d Date: 04-Jan-2010
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr. R Lambkin, Johnville, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission for a new vehicular entrance, splayed granite stone walls and gates on
Cunningham Road to serve the existing house.

PLANNING DECISIONS Weeks. 46-01 9/11/’09 - 8/1/2010
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0684
Decision: Grant Permission
Date: 9-Nov-2009
Applic. Name & Location: Desmond & Mary Kavanagh, Mount Alverno, Nerano Rd & Sorrento Rd, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission is sought for alterations and amendments to previously approved plans for demolition of
house and construction of new replacement two-storey dwelling, Reg. Ref. No. D04A/0597 (An Bord Pleanala
Ref. PL06D.209177) as modified by Register Reference Numbers D06A/0027 (An Bord Pleanala Ref.
PL06D.217012) and D07A/0114 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PLO6D.222926). The proposed alterations will
include revisions to boundary treatment at western boundary, to include revised 1.3 m high lime-pointed stone
wall to be located within curtilage of Mount Alverno, omission of section of approved wall backing onto existing
boundary wall with adjoining property, amended location of approved vehicular entrance, revised vehicular gates
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and piers, addition of flush wall mounted lighting, omission of approved pedestrian entrance, and reinstatement
of original pedestrian gate all onto private shared driveway onto Sorrento Road and revisions to approved
vehicular gate and piers accessing Nerano Road, and all associated site works. The total site area is
approximately 0.36 hectares.
Reg. Ref. D09A/0688
Decision: Grant Permission for Retention Date: 10-11-’09
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Desmond & Mary Kavanagh. Mount Alverno, Nerano Road & Sorrento
Road, Dalkey. Proposal: Retention permission for development which consists of retention of alterations and
amendments to previously approved plans for demolition of house and construction of new replacement twostorey dwelling, Reg. Ref. No.D04A/0597 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.209177) as modified by Ref. Ref. No.
D06A/0027 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.217012) and D07A/0114 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.222926).
The alterations proposed to be retained include amendments to fenestration of opes on all four elevations, new
leaded canopy over entrance lobby with new hardwood entrance to lobby, five retractable awnings at first floor
level (two awnings in south-west elevation and three in south-east elevation), new roof-lights and amended
chimney positions on flat roof, sedum roof covering on flat roof, internal revisions to layouts, minor amendments
to first floor paths to rock outcrops to north-west and south-east of house, and non-material changes to building
height and positioning (relative to distance to site boundary), with an increase in floor area of 22sq.m (approx)
from the permitted 633sq.m (approx) to 655sq.m (approx) and all associated site works. The total site area is
approximately 0.36 hectares. Applic. Type: Permission for Retention.
Reg. Ref. D09B/0461
Decision: Withdraw Application
Date: 13-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr F. Nowlan, Tradewinds, Harbour Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission for the removal of existing pre-fabricated garage and the construction of a new garage
located in the south-east of the site. The proposed garage will have a pitched slated roof, rendered wall finish
with horizontal opaque windows on the west elevation all to accommodate two car spaces.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0275
Decision: Grant Permission
Date: 19-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: P. & J. O’Loughlin, 57, Mapas Road, Dalkey, Co Dublin
Proposal: Permission sought for relocation of existing side conservatory to rear of existing house and changes to
the approved development (Reg. ref. D07A/1152, Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.226816) consisting of: An increase
in floor area at basement level and first floor level to the front of 31.7sq.m (total proposed new house area
230.7sq.m.) elevation changes and a revised lower roof profile and ancillary works.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0585
Decision: Grant Permission
Date: 17-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: R. & G. Barnes, Moreana, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission sought for development comprising (a) demolition of existing house, (b)
construction of 2 no. new two storey over part basement dwellings, with terraces to front at first floor level (c)
recessing and widening of existing vehicular entrance at south east corner of site and (d) all associated works.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0716
Decision: Request Add. Info.
Date: 19-Nov-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Mr. Declan O’Donavon, White Cottage, Nerano Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission for development on this site which will consist of the removal of the existing
entry porch and the construction of a new single storey, split level addition and associated site works to the north
east side of the existing dwelling. Comprising a new entrance hall, living room with ridge line skylights, new
roof slate finish to match existing dwelling. Alterations to the existing windows on the north west elevation,
addition of new roof lights to the north east side of the existing roof. External off-street parking to be provided in
new parking bay off Nerano Road with access gate in existing wall and associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0741
Decision: Grant Permission
Date: 2-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Peter Bastable, Laragh Mews, Ullardmor, Off Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission is sought for alteration of the existing house and the addition of a 2 two-storey pitched
roof element of accommodation with a feature window on the north-east of the site, with a glazed entrance hall
and circulation space in the existing courtyard area and the addition of a single storey orangery on the south-west
of the site. A new wall and vehicular entrance is proposed on the south-east side of the site associated site works.
Decision: Declare Applic. Invalid.
Date: 7-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., Mackeys Garden Centre Castlepark Road,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin, Harry Byrnes Garden Centre, Castlepark Road, Sandycove, Co. Dublin & part of No.1
Castle Close, Sandycove, Co. Dublin.
Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of modifications to previously approved plans
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(Reg.Ref.D06A/1808 and PL 06D.224130), being the reduction in the numbers of apartments from 51 no as
approved to 48 no. by the omission of 2 no. 1 bed apartments at first floor level in Blocks A and B (the adjacent 2
bed apartments increase in size), and omission of 1 no. 2 bed apartment at first floor level Block B (the adjacent 3
bed apartments increase in size). Also proposed is the redistribution of floor area in Blocks A and B such that 6
no small 2 bed apartments become 6 no large 1 bed apartments and the surplus area allocated to adjacent 2 bed
apartments, to provide a proposed revised apartment mix in total of 8 no. 3 bed apartments, 28 no. 2 bed
apartments and 12 no. 1 bed apartments.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0415
Decision: Grant Permission for Retention Date: 8-Dec-2009
Applic. Name, Address & Location: Nihele Jabeur, Grange Court, Rockfort Avenue, Dalkey
Proposal: Retention permission is sought for alterations to the roof shape, rooflights & rear elevation of the single
storey extension to the side & rear, changes to the front elevation including a flat roof over the now retained
existing single storey bay window and the infilling of proposed recessed porch to the rear of the existing house
resulting in an overall increase in floor area of 8.3m2. Planning permission is also sought for a single storey flat
roofed carport to the front of the house behind the garage doors. Applic. Type: Permission for Retention.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0771
Decision: Request Add. Info.
Date: 15-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd., Mackeys Garden Centre, Harry Byrnes Garden
Centre,Castlepark Road, & No.1 Castlepark Close, Sandycove, Co.Dublin(r)
Proposal: Permission for development which will consist of modifications to previously approved plans (Reg.
Ref. D06A/1808 and PL 06D.224130) being omission of the single storey gym building and basement
swimming pool, a revised basement level layout to include 6 No. additional enclosed garages and additional
landscape open space at ground level.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0780
Decision: Request Add. Info
Date: 17-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Jennie & Andrew Power, Site at Ardeevin Tce., Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission for construction of partially sub-terrainian three bedroom two-storey-belowroad-level detached house, with study, living, dining and kitchen, associated vehicular and pedestrian access,
private car parking for 2 cars and ancillary site works.(Site model to scale submitted with application).
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0775
Decision: Grant Permission for Retention Date: 22-Dec-2009
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Otranto Properties Ltd. 1, Castle Close, Sandycove.
Proposal: Retention permission for development which will consist of; retention and completion of
modifications to approved plans (Reg. Reg. D08A/0480 and PL 06D.230903) being the omission of a substation,
amendments to the window locations to the north and south elevations; the omission of metal cladding and its
replacement with brickwork to lower parapet level with glazing and powder coated metal cladding at the second
floor level on the east side of building; the addition of 2 No. windows on the west elevation and a reduction in the
number of units from 6 to 5 by converting 2 No. 1 bed units at second floor level to a 2 bed unit, and all
associated development works. Application Type: Permission for Retention.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0813
Decision: Request Add. Info.
Date: 8-Jan-2010
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Thomas Murphy & Avril Moore, 37, Hillside, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission is sought for: 1, A single storey extension to rear of dwelling: 2, Extension at first
floor level over existing garage to side of dwelling; 3, Construction of new porch and bay window to front of
dwelling; 4. Existing roadside entrance gates to be widened; 5. Interior alterations and renovations to existing
dwelling, together with all associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D09B/0521
Decision: Declare Applic. Invalid
Date: 6-Jan-2010
Applicant Name, Address & Location: Nicola Dunleavy, 10, Saval Park Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Planning permission is sought for a first floor extension to the rear and side, conversion of garage to
habitable room and a detached single storey shed to the rear (floor area 35m2).

APPEALS NOTIFIED BY An Bord Pleanala – Wks: 46-01 9/11/’09 to 8/1/2010
Reg Ref: D09A/0585 Date: 7-Aug-2009 Location: Moreana, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Development: Planning permission sought for development comprising (a) demolition of existing house, (b)
construction of 2 no. new 2 storey over part basement dwellings, with terraces to front at 1st floor level (c)
recessing and widening of existing vehicular entrance at south east corner of site and (d) all associated works.
Council Decision: Grant Permission. Appeal Lodged: 4-Dec-’09. Nature of Appeal: Appeal against Grant of
Permission. Type of Appeal: 3rd Party Appeal.
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Reg Ref: D09A/0682 Date:11-Sep-’09. Location: Waterside, Queenstown Castle, 34 Coliemore Rd, Dalkey.
Development: Permission sought for development on this site; ‘Waterside’, Queenstown Castle, 34 Coliemore
Road, Dalkey, Co. Dublin having shared access through Queenstown Castle (a protected structure). The
development will consist of: partial demolition of existing partially constructed dwelling house and structures on
site. (b) Construction of a new split level 2 storey detached dwelling house (189sq.m) with basement
accommodation (54sq.m) to the rear accessed internally via access stairs and externally from the foreshore jetty.
The dwelling will comprise of 3 bedrooms with associated bathrooms, living accommodation, stores, external
terraces, roof terrace, railings, stairs, boundary walls, entrance court and canopy and all hard and soft
landscaping. (243sq.m total floor area). (c) Alterations to the fenestration of the ‘as built’ boathouse (25sq.m) on
the foreshore and completion of boathouse and slipway (previously approved under PI Ref D06A/0739 & An
Bord Pleanala Ref PL 06D.219006). Council Decision: Grant Permission. Appeal Lodged: 1-Dec-2009
Nature of Appeal: Appeal against grant of Permission. Type of Appeal: 3rd Party Appeal.
Reg Ref: D09A/0684 Date: 15-Sep-2009 Location: Mount Alverno, Nerano Road & Sorrento Road, Dalkey.
Development: Permission is sought for alterations and amendments to previously approved plans for demolition
of house and construction of new replacement two-storey dwelling, Reg. Ref. No. D04A/0597 (An Bord
Pleanala Ref. PL06D.209177) as modified by Register Reference Numbers D06A/0027 (An Bord Pleanala Ref.
PL06D.217012) and D07A/0114 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PLO6D.222926). The proposed alterations will
include revisions to boundary treatment at western boundary, to include revised 1.3 m high lime-pointed stone
wall to be located within curtilage of Mount Alverno, omission of section of approved wall backing onto existing
boundary wall with adjoining property, amended location of approved vehicular entrance, revised vehicular gates
and piers, addition of flush wall mounted lighting, omission of approved pedestrian entrance, and reinstatement
of original pedestrian gate all onto private shared driveway onto Sorrento Road and revisions to approved
vehicular gate and piers accessing Nerano Road, and all associated site works. The total site area is
approximately 0.36 hectares. Council Decision: Grant Permission. Appeal Lodged: 7-Dec-’09. Nature of
Appeal: Appeal against Grant of Permission. Type of Appeal: 3rd Party
Reg Ref: D09A/0688 Date: 16-Sep-2009 Location: Mount Alverno, Nerano Road & Sorrento Road, Dalkey.
Development: Retention permission for development which consists of retention of alterations and amendments
to previously approved plans for demolition of house and construction of new replacement two-storey dwelling,
Reg. Ref. No.D04A/0597 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.209177) as modified by Ref. Ref. No. D06A/0027 (An
Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.217012) and D07A/0114 (An Bord Pleanala Ref. PL06D.222926). The alterations
proposed to be retained include amendments to fenestration of opes on all four elevations, new leaded canopy
over entrance lobby with new hardwood entrance to lobby, five retractable awnings at first floor level (two
awnings in south-west elevation and three in south-east elevation), new roof lights and amended chimney
positions on flat roof, sedum roof covering on flat roof, internal revisions to layouts, minor amendments to first
floor paths to rock outcrops to north-west and south-east of house, and non-material changes to building height
and positioning (relative to distance to site boundary), with an increase in floor area of 22sq.m (approx) from the
permitted 633sq.m (approx) to 655sq.m (approx) and all associated site works. The total site area is
approximately 0.36 hectares. Council Decision: Grant Permission for Retention. Appeal Lodged: 7-Dec-’09.
Nature of Appeal: Appeal against Grant of Permission. Type of Appeal: 3rd Party
Reg Ref: D09A/0741 Date: 9-Oct-’09
Location: Laragh Mews, Ullardmor, Off Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
Development: Permission is sought for alteration of the existing house and the addition of a 2 two-storey pitched
roof element of accommodation with a feature window on the north-east of the site, with a glazed entrance hall
and circulation space in the existing courtyard area and the addition of a single storey orangery on the south-west
of the site. A new wall and vehicular entrance is proposed on the south-east side of the site associated site works.
Council Decision: Grant Permission. Appeal Lodged: 5-Jan-’10. Nature of Appeal: Appeal against Grant of
Permission. Type of Appeal: 3rd Party
Reg Ref: D09B/0415 Date:15-Oct-2009 Location: Grange Court, Rockfort Avenue, Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Development: Retention permission is sought for alterations to the roof shape, roof-lights and rear elevation of the
single storey extension to the side and rear, changes to the front elevation including a flat roof over the now retained
existing single storey bay window and the infilling of proposed recessed porch to the rear of the existing house
resulting in an overall increase in floor area of 8.3m2. Planning permission is also sought for a single storey flat
roofed carport to the front of the house behind the garage doors. Council Decision:Grant Permission for Retention.
Appeal Lodged: 5-Jan-’10 Nature of Appeal: Appeal against Grant of Permission. Type of Appeal: 3rd Party
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APPEAL DECISIONS of An Bord Pleanala - Wks. 46-01 - 2/11/’09 to 8/1/’10
Reg. Ref. D08A/1392 Decision: Grant Permission Appeal Decided: 18-Nov-2009. Council’s Decision:Grant
Permission. Location: 66, Ulverton Road, Dalkey. Proposed Development: Demolition of existing garage to
side gable of 66 Ulverton Road, construction of new five bedroom, three storey split level detached dwelling with
balcony to rear; existing vehicle entrance extended to accommodate 2 no. car parking spaces. To include all hard
and soft landscaping and associated site works. Applicant: Dominic Galvin.
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0072. Appeal Decision: Grant Permission. Appeal Decided: 3-Dec-’09. Council’s Decision:
Grant Permission. Location: 2, Ard Mhuire Park, Dalkey. Proposed Development: The demolition of the single
storey garage and two storey house and the construction of two, two-storey, 4 bedroom, semi-detached houses
House 1: 193sq.m, House 2: 182s.qm, the widening of the existing access to 3.5m and new 3.5m wide access,
both with entrance gates and piers, new boundary walls to both sides and between front and rear gardens of
proposed houses, and all associated works. Applicant: Suzanne & Vincent Finnegan
Reg. Ref.: D09A/0303. Appeal Decision: Refuse Permission. Appeal Decided: 1-Dec-’09. Council’s
Decision: Grant Permission for Retention. Location: Waterside, Queenstown Castle, 34, Coliemore Road,
Dalkey, (Having Shared Access Through Queenstown Castle). Proposed Development: Retention permission
sought for development which will consist of; ‘As built’ partially constructed split level 2 storey detached
dwelling house with basement accommodation to rear accessed from foreshore jetty. The dwelling will comprise
of 4 bedrooms with associated bathrooms and living accommodation, stores, external terraces, railings, stairs and
boundary walls (238.3 sqm total floor area). A protected structure. Applicant: Tom Kavanagh.
Reg. Ref.: D08B/0635. Appeal Decision: Grant Permission & Refuse Permission. Appeal Decided: 21 Dec-’09
Council’s Decision: Grant Permission & Refuse Permission. Location: Villa Maria, Sorrento Heights, Dalkey.
Proposed Development: Amendments to the currently permitted dwelling (Ref. D05B/0379 and D07B/0552)
comprising the incorporation of an external store at ground floor level into the main dwelling as a utility room;
the addition of a high level window in the dining room at the south elevation; the alteration of the second floor
study rear window and the addition of an external escape stairs from the second floor study to the rear garden
level. Applicant: Oliver and Josephine Tierney.

Eamon Walshe Garage Ltd.
SALES SERVICE BODYWORK REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

34 Barnhill Road, Dalkey,
Service Tel: 285 9281, Mobile: 087-244 9030, Fax: 284 9590, Sales Tel: 235 2425
Email: ewg@eircom.net

C E L E B R AT I N G 2 5 Y E A R S B U S I N E S S I N DA L K E Y
• Service • Sales • Bodywork • Valeting • Pre N.C.T.
Checkover - on all makes of cars
We have the Diagnostic and Computer Equipment in-house necessary for all makes of cars
We also have two Workshops with five Vehicle lifts
and a facility to store up to one hundred cars on the premises
FREE BODYWORK ESTIMATES:

• VALETING from . . . €40.00

• SERVICING from . . . €175.00

Courtesy cars available for Insurance Bodywork Repairs

We provide all motor trade services
EAMON WALSHE – 45 YEARS IN THE MOTOR INDUSTRY
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❖

DALKEY LADIES’ CLUB

❖

The Dalkey Ladies Club re opened in September, after the summer break ,with a varied
programme, music, talks on the history of Dalkey, on the work of Festina Lente , Christmas
flowers and a visit from our Charity, Guide Dogs For The Blind, accompanied by two
charming guide dogs. Theatre outing to see Cabaret, A trip to Newbridge Silver and The
Kildare Shopping Outlet A Fantastic Fashion show presented by Gráinne, owner of New To
You;. A Halloween Party and Christmas Party with Grand Raffle. The Club is 50 years old
this year; I would like to thank our founder Members who had the foresight to start The
Dalkey Ladies Club. We opened in January, and were presented with a brass gong by the
founder members, all present were delighted. Jean O Donnell read from one of her
recollections of life in San Francisco. We continue with an exciting programme includingThe Irish Georgian Society, actor Des Nealon, Laurence Foster recreating Charles Dickens,
from his one man show in Bewleys Cafe, beauty and makeovers from two celebrity stylists.
Annual Dinner, a visit to Shelbourne Park and finishing with the Easter Party. How can the
ladies of Dalkey miss out on any of these exciting events? Well you don’t have to:- it’s all
happening every Thursday evening at 8 p.m in Our Lady’s Hall, Castle Street, Dalkey
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Colette Doody
President

BEGINNERS, IMPROVERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS WELCOME

Classes run on a continuous basis Monday to Saturday.
(You can start any day if classes are not full)

For details, phone Louise Neiland, MFA, at 284 9215 or 087 262 3868

DU BERRY CABINET WORKS
BESPOKE FURNITURE
Kitchens, Bedrooms, Studies
and Alcove Units

Tel: 086 171 3520
01 286 2336
www.shaneduberry.com
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Your Local Painter & Decorator
4 Castle Cove, Castle Street, Dalkey

Martin ElIard
New Years Offer 10% discount on all Painting Estimates
(Discount only applies to Labour costs
for February and March).
Interior and Exteriors

25 Years Experience

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Wallpapering
Painting/Oil & Water Based
Heritage Paints
No job too small

All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
Colour Co-ordination and Advice
Property Maintenance Service

PAINTING WITH PRIDE
For Free Estimates and Enquires
Tel: 285 7805 Mobile 087 226 2317 E-Mail martinellard17@hotmail.com

Rhona Mannion

Rhona’s
HAIR SALON
STYLISTS:
Sondra, Orla, Michelle, Rhona and
Daniela
We would like to welcome our new
German stylist Daniela
20B Castle Street l Dalkey l Co. Dublin
Tel: 01 235 4040
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❖

WINTER WARMTH IN LANZAROTE – by BLATHNAID McGinty

Travelling is such an education even just going
to Lanzarote. It is a favourite destination for a
huge number of Irish people in these
recessionary times; there were more middle
aged people - obviously pensioners. I booked
with Sunway but when I got to Lanzarote it was
First Choice Sunworld, J.W.T and Falcon
Holidays. I flew with Thomson Airlines and on
the island I went on blue Thomson Tour buses.
These were all very professional and organised.
Lanzarote Seascape
The staff were not afraid of apologising when
problems arose.
It is a very beautiful island. Millions of palm trees, blue
skies and cactus trees, orchids, camellia lilies and
palonia roses of all colours, even paloni trees. All the
buildings are white or cream and of the same height so
that they don’t get in the way of the scenery. Endless
walks on the beach. We had two days of rain but it didn’t
matter because we went shopping; everything is so cheap
and we toured some of the volcanoes. They were
bubbling beneath your feet on top of Fire Mountain. We
Cactus Valley
saw volcanic geysers shoot flames high in the sky. Very
noisy and quite terrifying. And of course, the camel rides. The most amazing trip was to the
home of Cesar Manrique, a Lanzarote artist and designer. It was he who campaigned to
preserve the look of the island - especially the height of buildings. His home was built
around a cave of lava bubbles. A lake of albino crabs that are virtually extinct thrive in this
beautiful lake. The best part of my holiday was, of course, the people. I stayed in an
apartment and my two friends stayed in the hotel approximately one hundred yards down
the road. We were able to use the
two dining rooms alternately. We
just got a pass from the Reception
in the hotel: acres and acres of
food, a Buffet Carvery all
artistically produced and delicious
steaks and chops, fish individually
cooked for us each evening. After
about the third day, I felt ‘what
about the homeless or the Third
World?
We
had
musical
entertainment every night. My
apartment looked onto the beach. I
never slept in the bedroom. I lay on
Hot geyser gushing
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Our services include

DOMESTIC
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

•

FULL REWIRE SERVICE

•

NEW FUSE BOARDS

•

NEW SOCKETS - IN AND OUTDOOR

•

GARDEN / SECURITY LIGHTING

•

ADDITIONAL INSIDE LIGHTING

SEAN SMITH
DES O’CONNOR
E-MAIL

-

086 122 1425
085 725 6154
SMGELECTRIAL@GMAIL.COM

Reduce your energy costs today with the power of the sun.
All work carried out by only qualified trades men.
•
•
•

Grant Approved
Full reports on your individual system
All work guaranteed

SEAN SMITH
- 086 122 1425
DAVID DEVANEY - 086 250 6788
(See also David and Paul Devaney heating and plumbing)

E-MAIL

- SMGELECTRICAL@GMAIL.COM

Solar
Installers

McCabes Oil
SELECT STORES, DALKEY

Your Local Home Heating Oil Distributor
• Top Quality Winter Grade - Home Heating Oil - Kerosene
• Same Day Delivery Service
• Prompt Personal Attention
• Keen Competitive Prices
• Mini Tanker Available for Narrow
Entrances
• Full range of Smokeless Coal,
ALSO Anthracites, Turf, Logs & Briquettes
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Telephone:
285 9611
086 8138545
Mon. - Sat.
8a.m. - 8p.m.

the huge couch which looked
on my balcony. I could hear
the waves and the swish of
the palm trees. The moon
over the sea and the lovely
warm weather. On Christmas
Day we took a taxi to Mass in
the local Spanish whitewashed church. It was packed
with people. An intelligent
Spanish priest said the Mass
half in Spanish and half in
English. We sang Adeste
Fidelis in Latin. After Mass
we sat at the harbour for
Christmas drinks for a couple
Volcano Park
of hours. Once again we met some marvellous Irish people. We were delayed at the airport
going home for four and half hours. To pass the time we organised Carols and Christmas
songs. It started with only about six of us and, suddenly, we had about thirty people; all
Irish around us. It was such fun. Eventually, we were called to board for our plane home.
Only then were we told the reason for the delay was an unofficial Air Controllers strike.
There was no food on the plane only a carton of tea at 2.50. We were advised to buy a
sandwich before boarding the plane so if you didn’t book your meal online when booking
your holiday there would be no food when you travelled. I slept the whole way. This was
my first Christmas away from home. It was really great; I didn’t put up any decorations and
I had no Christmas at home. My daughter-in-law kept me a leg of turkey and some plum
pudding, so I have it all!

Photographs courtesy of Tourism Lanzarote

Cesar Manrique
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HEAD HAIR THERAPY
ST. PATRICK’S ROAD, DALKEY

“The 12 Week Blow Dry”
has Arrived in Dalkey
Have smooth manageable hair
Call in or Phone

01 235 1884
ALSO DOING 10% OFF COLOURS MON, TUES, WED

CLASSIC BUILDING
COMPANY
• HOUSE EXTENSIONS
• SUNROOMS
• WINDOW REPLACEMENT
• CONSERVATORIES
• SOLAR ENERGY
SOLUTIONS
20C CASTLE STREET,
DALKEY

For more information check out
www.classic-conservatories.ie

For brochure please contact
Tel: (01) 284 0582 / (01) 284 0845
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❖

DALKEY LIBRARY

❖

Book Club – The book for reading is “The Razor’s Edge” by William Somerset Maugham
for Saturday 6th February @10.30am. All new members welcome.
Parent and Toddler Group – Dundrum and Dalkey Libraries’ Parent and Toddler Group
sessions are free and take place on Fridays from 10.30 - 12.00.
Storytelling for Children – Wednesdays 3.30pm-4.00pm. All sessions geared towards 3-6
year olds.
Music Rooms Dalkey Library – Music rooms available in Dalkey Library. Piano and
Harp rooms available for anyone wishing to practise, or learn to play these instruments.
Either room may also be used for practising other instruments, in particular; stringed and
wind instruments. Please contact Dalkey Library to check availability
Email: dalkeylib@dlrcoco.ie Tel : 2855277
LIBRARY SERVICES
Library Services Books, Periodicals and Newspapers
Over 400,000 books are available for lending throughout the branches. These include
books for adults and young people, fiction and non-fiction, large print and literacy material.
Periodicals are held in all branches. They supplement the book stock and provide up-todate information on both general and specialised areas of interest. Back issues of most
periodicals are available for lending.
Newspapers are available in all branches, and Dún Laoghaire Library keeps back issues of
the Irish Times on microfilm
Library Loans Service
Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown’s Inter Library Loans (ILLs) Service can obtain items from any
library in Ireland, Britain or further afield, for a nominal charge of 50c per item. Out-ofprint books, journal articles and specialised items can be obtained in this way.
Material is also loaned through the BLDSC scheme to libraries in Ireland and the U.K., and
by special arrangement to libraries abroad.
Reference and Information
A selection of reference books is available for consultation in each library. Each branch
also holds a variety of application forms, including those for passport, driving licence and
voters register.
While Dún Laoghaire Library houses the main local history collection , each branch keeps
files containing historical information specific to the surrounding area.
Audio-Visual Material
Language cassettes, CDs, DVDs and books may be borrowed from all branches.
Deansgrange Library holds regular, informal language exchange sessions where members
of the public meet in groups to share their respective language abilities.
IT
Free public Internet access is available in all branches. Booking is strongly advised.
Conditions of use
The online catalogue can be searched using author, title or keyword searches. Members
can view their personal details and renew items via the Internet.
DALKEY LIBRARY , CASTLE STREET, DALKEY
Tel: (01) 2855317 / 2855277 Fax: (01) 2855789 Email: dalkeylib@dlrcoco.ie
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THE ELECTRICIAN
SECURITY LIGHTING
ADDITIONAL SOCKETS
REPLACEMENT OF OVENS /
HOBS & EXTRACTOR FANS
KITCHEN COUNTER LIGHTING

FUSEBOARDS
WATERHEATER TIME CLOCKS
SHAVER POINTS
ATTIC LIGHTING
LED LIGHTING

INFRARED OUTDOOR HEATING
WATER FOUNTAINS
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
POWER FOR SHEDS &
ELECTRIC GATES

ROUGHAN McKENNA 086 1947 733
THE FLAGS, DALKEY AVENUE, DALKEY.

Email: theelectrician@eircom.net

www.theelectrician.ie

17 Castle Street, Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Tel: 285 7033 Fax: 285 7823 Email: dalkeybc17@eircom.net

SPECIALISTS IN AUDIO TYPING
For All Your Business and Secretarial Needs
Typing • Binding • Laminating
Colour and Black & White Photocopying
Call Answering Service • Accommodation Address

“One feels totally
relaxed in Prishela’s
presence. After a long
flight, once you have a
session with Prishela
you feel real again and
of one with the World”
Jim Sheridan,
Director, Dalkey

Prishela Row
Dip. HHC MAHT

Healing Massage
Energy Healing
Life Direction Assessment

Feeling worn out?
Why not have a relaxing therapeutic
massage from Prishela

Natural Healing Centre 33 Castle Street,
Dalkey,
Co. Dublin
Phone: 01 204 8848 Mobile: 087 296 5300
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“Prishela has
remarkable gifts of
intuition and empathy.”
Vincent Browne,
Journalist, Dalkey

Dalkey
Credit Union Ltd.
(Affiliated to the Irish League of Credit Unions)

• Loan Interest Charged at 10.3% A.P.R.
• Competitive Dividends on Savings
• Loan and Savings insured free of charge*
• Access to our Death Benefit Scheme*
Please contact the office for further services available to members.
13A Castle Street, Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Tel: 01-285 3366 Fax: 01-285 3310
E-mail: dalkeycreditunion@eircom.net
*Terms and Conditions apply.

JENNING’S PLUMBING & HEATING
Bathrooms remodelled, power showers, electric showers,
heating, dishwashers, washing machines plumbed,
cylinders replaced, tanks replaced, burst pipes, etc.
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HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Call Mike @ 276 2054 / 087 2200 577

Live in Dalkey?
Why not work in Dalkey?

Office Pods

Ultra-stylish one-person offices in leafy
courtyard in Dalkey town. One year leases.
fully designer furnished.

20/21 St Patrick’s Rd. Dalkey

Call John on 284 9555
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DALKEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES
EFFECTIVE FROM FEBRUARY 2009 ISSUE
BLACK & WHITE: Quarter Page: €45. Half Page: € 65
Outside Back: €90.
Small Adverts. €0.60 per word. (14 words max.)
COLOUR
Quarter Page: €60
Half Page: €85
Outside Back: €115
No full page Advertisements.
Unless otherwise agreed with the Advertising Manager all Advertisements
must be paid for in advance of publication.

THE CHIMNEY CLEANING COMPANY
Your Local
Chimney
Sweep

•
•
•
•

VACUUM AND BRUSH CLEANING
ALL SOLID FUEL, AGA AND OIL FIRES
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
CLEAN AND TIDY

Please call Michael at 086 323 2563

Forbes Hamilton
Property Letting & Management Services

2 The Village Gate,
Dalkey, Co. Dublin
Tel /Fax: (01 ) 275 1982
E-mail: fh@iol.ie

• With Over 30 years experience we can handle all your property needs
• Personal Service Guaranteed
Please contact Conall Forbes on 01 275 1982 or
087-264 6661 Any time
See our website www.forbeshamilton.com
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❖

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

February DCC Monthly Meeting
St. Valentines Day
Shrove Tuesday
Ash Wednesday - Lent begins
Collating of March Newsletter
Cuppa for Kitui - Our Ladies Hall 10am to 1pm
March DCC Monthly Meeting

❖
Mon. 01 Feb
Sun. 14 Feb
Tues. 16 Feb
Weds. 17 Feb
Fri. 26 Feb
Sun 28 Feb
Mon. 01 Mar

EVENTS THROUGH THE MONTH
Vinyasa Flow Yoga classes Dalkey Castle on Mondays 6.15pm-7.45pm & 8.00pm9.30pm.
Kung Fu for Kids & Tai Chi for adults & children Town Hall on Tuesdays & Thursdays
5.00pm-9.00pm
Karate sessions for all age groups @ 6.00-9.00pm, Tuesdays & Thursdays. Contact
Wayne Deegan at 086 857 2546
Dalkey Players Theatre Group - The Carry Hall Killiney from 7.30-10.30pm
Tuesdays & Thursdays. Contact Caroline Hickey 086-8092850 or check
www.dalkeyplayers.ie for details.
The Irish Vintage Radio and Sound Society meets monthly in Dalkey.
If interested please call 086-8391839

We would like to sincerely thank all our advertisers for their support
and wish them a Prosperous and Happy New Year. Without your
continued support it would not be possible to publish this Newsletter.
LIBRARY TIMES: Mon & Sat. 10a.m. - 1p.m., 2p.m. - 5p.m. Tuesday. & Thurs. 1.15p.m. - 8p.m
Wed. & Friday. 10am - 5pm. Telephone 285 5277
LAST DAY for advertisements & Articles for next 2 issues: MARCH: 6th Feb. 2010. APRIL: 8th March 2021.
ALL ARTICLES STRICTLY TO: The Editor, c/o Post Box, Our Lady’s Hall, Castle Street, Dalkey
NOTE: All Advertising Enquiries to: Ms. Helena Feely, Advertising Manager, 47, Dalkey Park,
Dalkey. Phone: 01-2858025. (Office hours Mon- Fri.).
All other queries etc. should be addressed to: The Secretary, c/o Our Lady’s Hall, Castle St. Dalkey

EDITORIAL POLICY — The Editorial Staff reserve the right to edit and/or emend articles
submitted to the Newsletter. The views and comments published within the Newsletter are not
necessarily the views shared or condoned by Dalkey Community Council Limited.
Editorial Team: Gerard Coakley (Editor), Ann Perry (Assistant Editor),
Richard Mooney, Danny Merity (Distribution), Helena Feely (Advertising Manager)
Web: www.dalkeycommunitycouncil.com Email: gerard@dalkeycommunitycouncil.com
Unless otherwise stated, all material in this issue is copyright of Dalkey Community Council Limited.
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Marié’s

11-12 Barnhill Road
Dalkey
Co. Dublin
Tel: 01 285 4433

Services Available:
■
■
■

Printed by Opus Print (01) 4952755

■

LOTTO & SCRATCH CARDS
FULL OFF-LICENCE
ATM
HOT & COLD DELI

■
■
■
■

TEA & COFFEE
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
SELECTION OF PLANTS
FREE CAR PARKING

Drop into our store each week for our WEEKLY SPECIALS
that can’t be beaten!
Open 6.30am - 11pm 7 Days a week
Please enquire about our free Home Delivery Service

Oh! How Television (and Radio) has changed over the years........
I received numerous phone calls over the Christmas holidays regarding satellite
reception. This problem was directly related to all the snow and ice we had in
December and early January. Unlike conventional TV transmissions from
mountain-based transmitters, satellites use very high frequencies (microwaves)
to send the TV signals to earth. When there is enough snow it actually prevents
the signals reaching the dish, and as a result reception is lost. In some cases ice
can collect on the dish, and until it melts away the dish is rendered useless.
Broadcasters such as the BBC and RTE have heaters built into their dishes to
avoid such problems, it’s a shame there are no domestic dishes with heaters
available

Ian Macdonald,
Maxtec Systems

Phone: 2850848 /Fax: 2851111 / Mobile: 087 2579222 / email sat@maxtec.ie
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
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